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Book 3 in the Bestselling series - includes Book 1 as a BONUS!  The hotly anticipated third book

continues the sensual saga of Ellie and Aiden.Mr. Black is Aiden and Aiden is Mr. Black. They are

the same person except that theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re not. Aiden is kind and sweet and Mr. Black is

demanding and rule-oriented. One thing is for sure, Aiden Black is as beautiful and flawless on the

outside as he is tormented and damaged on the inside.  IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m a good girl who had never

even had a one-night stand before I went to his yacht party. And there, I let myself be auctioned off

to the highest bidder. Ever since that night, Mr. BlackÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s scorching flames have singed me

with the darkest of pleasures. I crave him and I couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stay away from him even if I

wanted to. He is my addiction. He is my every desire. So, when he invites me to another one of his

yacht partiesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t say no. WARNING: This is a HOT modern-day, dark, erotic,

romance with a bad boy alpha billionaire for fans of EL James, Kira Blakely, and Madison Faye. It

contains light bondage, NO CHEATING, No Cliffhanger and a Happily Ever After for now.  For a

limited time, Book 3 includes Book 1 as a BONUS as well a number of my bestselling billionaire

romances!
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I am voluntarily and honestly writing this review for the book I received through ARC. This is the

Third book in this series and the story is getting better and better.Ellie and Aiden get together again

as he invites her back to the yacht to another party/auction. This time her friend Caroline with her

knowing she will be auctioned off. Ellie didn't get dressed up because she was there for

Aiden.Lizbeth gave all the girls what they were to wear. She tells Ellie that Mr.Black wanted her in

the auction and of course she knew that Aiden will win. Earlier that evening Elle ran into a man she

met the last time on the yacht Blake. He gave her the creeps when they met the first time.Caroline

goes up to be auctioned off this time she was ready and made great money. It was Ellie turn next

and she got over a a hundred thousand dollars. She didn't want Aiden to pay for her when so when

she is lead to a room she expected Aiden but when the man opened the door and she heard him

speak she realizes it is Blake.Blake handcuff to the bed as she was trying to push him off do her.

She couldn't believe that Aiden didn't bid on her and he allowed Blake to win. But the next thing she

was fighting Blake off when Aiden crashed through door and punched Blake and threw him to the

ground. Aiden couldn't believe Lizbeth let Ellie to be auctioned to anyone but him. Ellie is of course

shaken but Aiden assured her that she was not supposed to be auctioned only to him.Things start

to go south because Blake pulled out of Aiden business and took some more investors with him

because he couldn't have Elleand Blake he was vindictive. Aiden finally tells Ellie that he loved her

and she professed her love for him. But things start to spiral out and Aiden company is going down

fastBut you have to read the book to find out what happens.

I received a free copy of this book for an honest review. Here it is. Back to the Yacht is a

continuation of Ellie & Aiden's story. First, to me this is a wonderful story, filled with interesting

characters -lovers, friends, and unsavory characters. Ellie goes back to be the Yacht with Caroline

so Caroline can enjoy the auction -- she pulled out the first time. However, she is also again on the

auction block, thinking Aiden will bid on her. He is distracted & his friend wins Ellie. The friend is no

friend and things get carried too far -- Ellie is fighting against a rapist, when Aiden comes to her

rescue.Blake Garrison is a major investor in Aiden's company & Ellie's attacker. He makes rejection

personal & is bent on destroying Aden's company. He pulls out & takes other investors. Ellie its

Aiden at his apartment, drunk & gets him somewhat straightened out. He says he will contact the

other investors with a plan to save the company. Ellie goes back to her apartment & finishes writing

her first novel and starts to see how to week-long it under a pseudonym, because it is a racey novel

filled with her experience with the auction, and all the sex.This is where Book 3 ends and we wait for

Book 4 . First, I thought it was a 3 book series ,now we are up to a fourth book! I will keep reading



the series, because I want a conclusive HEA and no cliffhanger!! I am hooked because the story is

great & I love Aiden and Ellie, but not happy about the rest. Hopefully soon we will see Blake get his

Ellie get hers (novel published) and Aiden save Owl (his company). Oh, and the other minor

characters, Caroline, Tom, Carrie to have their day in the sun so to speak.

This is the 3rd book I've read for this author,,,, like the last one, I have an ARC for an honest

review,,,,This is the continue of Ellie and Aiden's story,,,, It takes place back at the yacht for another

auction, with the woman again being auctioned off again,,, and Ellie was not going this time,

although she was invited, along with Caroline, but she doesn't want anyone else, except her

Aiden,,,, and she isn't really sure where their relationship stands...., SO,,,,,, Caroline was begging

her to go again, since Caroline left before being auctioned off last time, and seeing what a nicd

catch Ellie had in her "Mr. Black" last time,,, she was hopjng she could find her own "Mr Black" so to

say,,,,,,, but Ellie went with Caroline, because Aiden invited her and she THOUGHT she was just

going to spend time with Aiden again,,,,,They were met by Lizbeth again and Ellie and Caroline

were put in separate rooms this time, and of course Ellie just kept asking Lizbeth about Aiden with

no one answer to confirm or deny ,,,,,So, pick up your copy of this 3rd story,,,, find out what's new

about the auctioning, if Caroline and / or Ellie stay to be auctioned off, if go home,,,, if Ellie gets to

see or speak to Aiden,,,, you will NOT be disappointed,,,, I totally recommend this book and simply

cannot wait for #4.....

OH MY GOODNESS GRACIOUS SOO EXCITING!!!!!!!!! WOW SOO INCREDIBLE MIND

BLOWING STUFF HAPPENING WHIRLWIND CRAZINESS ROMANCE GOING ON ELLIE AND

AIDEN ARE GETTING CLOSER TO EACH OTHER THEY SAID I LOVE YOU TOO EACH OTHER

HOW ROMANTIC:)))) WHAT HAPPENED AT THE YACHT PARTY WAS SOO HORRIBLE WITH

BLAKE ALMOST DOING HORRIBLE THINGS TO ELLIE BUT THEN AIDEN CAME THROUGH

THE DOOR GOING ALL MIGHTY ON BLAKE BECAUSE NO ONE WAS SUPPOSED TO BID ON

ELLIE SO FOR ALL OF THAT TO HAPPEN LIKE THAT WAS ALL A ACCIDENT BUT ELLIE

FORGAVE AIDEN AND BY FORGING YOU KNOW LOL BUT BECAUSE OF WHAT HAPPENED

ON THE YACHT BLAKE IS MAKING THE COMPANY BLEED AND IS TAKING A LOT OF

INVESTORS WITH HIM AND THAT'S NOT GOOD BECAUSE AIDEN NEEDS ALL THE MONEY

THAT THE INVESTORS ARE GIVING BUT WITH BLAKE MUDDING UP EVERYTHING IT'S NOT

LOOKING GOOD BUT HOPEFULLY IT WILL WORK OUT FOR THE BETTER.....THIS SERIES IS

SOO AMAZING WONDERFUL ROMANTIC LOVE IT!!!!!!! CAN'T WAIT FOR THE NEXT ONE I'LL
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